
~ SALADS ~ ~ SOUPS ~

vegan vegetarian allergen-free gluten free

~ INSECTS ~

Edamame2|f|n   6,90 
The protein booster! 
Green Edambeans with coarse Crystal salt & sesame soy 
sauce served  

Spring rolls1|a|f|m|n  3 pcs. 7,90
Homemade vegan spring rolls with Mango chili dip & 
fresh garden salad  

Gyoza 2|4|a|f|n 3 pcs. 7,90
Fried Japanese dumplings stuffed with chicken served 
with sesame soy sauce & fresh garden salad 

Chicken Satée|f|n 3 pcs. 8,90
Homemade marinated chicken skewers with Malay Satay 
Sauce & fresh garden salad 

Tofu Saté2|e|f|n  3 pcs. 8,90 
Marinated and fried tofu skewers with Malay Satay sauce 
& fresh garden salad 

Chicken finger coconut1|a|l|m|n 3 pcs. 8,90
with Mango chili dip & fresh garden salad

Asia chicken drumsa|n 3 pcs. 8,90
with Sweet chili dip & fresh garden salad

Torpedo shrimps1|*1|3|a|b|f|m|n 4 pcs. 9,90
with Wasabi dip & Wakame seaweed salad

~ ASIA TAPAS ~ ~ OUR HIGHLIGHT ~ 
Mongo´s Asia Tapas Variation  15,90
1 piece each spring roll, gyoza, chicken saté, chicken 
finger coconut, torpedo shrimp and chicken drum

Dips: Mango chili, Sweet chili- and Wasabi 

(each extra person) additional 9,90

Mongo´s seasonal saladf   8,90
with changing dressings   

Mongo´s salad with 3 satay skewerse|f 15,90
from the chicken with peanut sauce with changing dressings

Choose from theese dressings: 
Vegan dressing  
Balsamico Bianco vinaigrette 3|5|m|o  
Mango chili dressing 

Bulgur lentil salada  9,90
The best of the Orient! Delicious bulgur with beluga 
lentils, carrots and parpika. Finely seasoned with olive oil 
and white balsamic vinegar

Wild rice salad with mango3  9,90
A delicatessen salad with exotic flair with mango, crun-
chy peppers, cucumber, ginger and red onions

Mongo´s Soup Bowl 5,90 
Try our fantastic homemade soup bowl. Depending on 
the season, we offer our changing soups, such as Mon-
go´s Tom Kha Gai, lemongrass cream soup, prawn miso 
soup,banana curry soup or coconut cream soup with 
coriander crôutons

Please ask our server!

Insect plate1|4|9|a|f|n 6,90
Deep fried grasshoppers, crickets and Buffalo worms fried in 
tempura batter with homemade whiskey BBQ dip

Insekten Triple 5,90
Deep fried Buffalo worms, crickets and grasshoppers

Little hop with saladf 6,90
Small seasonal salad with grasshopper topping and choice of 
dressing



Enjoy Mongo´s SELECT and pay only what you have chosen! Go to our food market as often as you like. You will only 
be charged for what is in your bowl. For this purpose everything you yourself have created is weighed prior to cooking, 

excluding the marinades. When you have had your fill, we add up all of the gram readings; but no matter how much 
you have eaten, you will be charged no more than the price of  Mongo´s Total.*

*For every serving of rice we charge 1,20 € extra and for our freshly baked curry breada with homemade dipg 3,20 €.

HERE´S HOW IT WORKS:

1. Select the marinade of your choice at your table. 
2. Put together the favoured dish of your choice at the food market. 
3. Have your ingredients weighed. Weight and price are then jotted down on your tray. 
4. Our chefs prepare what you have selected swiftly and carefully and right before your very own eyes. 
5. The finished dish is then brought to your table.  

WE TRUST YOU WILL ENJOY YOUR MEAL!

~ MONGO´S SELECT ~ 
3,55 €/100G

 
(except on special days and holidays) 

Ideal for vegetarians

~ SPECIALS ~ 
Mongo ś Total Lunch: 28,90 (Sat. 12.00-16.00) 
Mongo ś Total Students*: 25,90 
Mongo ś Total Seniors*: 25,90 (from 65 years)

*Monday to Thursday except on special days and holidays

With Mongo´s TOTAL you create your very own taste experience and 
then indulge to your heart’s delight! With our fixed price offer you can turn 
each course into a unique experience. Try our specialities as you please! As an  
entree we offer you one of our delicious soups and curry bread with a homemade dip. 
For your side dish you can order our fine thai rice as often as you wish.

~ KIDS ~ 
Mongo ś Kids 0 - 6 years: 0,00 
(1 child per adult free!) 
Kinderpreise 7 - 14 years: 14,90

HERE´S HOW IT WORKS:

1. Enjoy your soup with our freshly baked curry bread.
2. Select the sauce of your choice.
3. Put together the favoured dish of your choice at the food market.
4. Our chefs prepare your dish swiftly and carefully and right before your very own eyes.
5. The finished dish together with a serving of  rice is then brought to your table. 

 
WE TRUST YOU WILL ENJOY YOUR MEAL!

MONGO´S TOTAL: 32,90
MONGO´S TOTAL VEGGIE:  25,90

No fisch no meat? Take the veggie!

32,90 €



~ OUR HIGHLIGHT ~
Mongo´s Dessert variation for 2 people   16,90 
Let´s celebrate! The dessert-party of the year! Death 
by chocolate, raspberry lemon grass crème brûlée,  fried 
vanilla ice cream, raspberry sorb et and our seasonal 
dessert!

(each extra person) additional 7,90

Raspberry lemongrass crème brûléec|g  8,50 
with raspberry sorbet 
Asian version of classic crème brûlée with a hint of lemon 
grass and fresh raspberries. Must try!

Death by Chocolate1|a|c|f|g  8,50 
Hot´n Cold! Vanilla ice cream shocks lukewarm  
chocolate cake! Awesome!

 

Seasonal Dessert 7,90
We offer a matching dessert for every season!
Curious? Please ask our server.

Fried vanilla ice cream1|a|c|g   8,50 
Watch out for addictiveness! Crispy Wan-Tan-Coconut-
Shell wraps creamy cool vanilla ice cream. We guarantee 
for nothing! Absolutely handmade!

Mochi ice cream1|f|g  8,50 
Authentic Japanese dessert! Fruity mango and coconut 
ice cream wrapped in a sweet and thin rice dough.Vegan 
and glutenfree!

Raspberry sorbet   each scoop 3,50 
Try our homemade raspberry sorbet. Vegan and gluten-
free!

Homemade ice cream and sorbet  each scoop 3,20
Try our homemade ice cream and sorbet. Please ask our 
server for the varieties. 

= Signature

We are currently expanding our offer in addition to our 
Asia brunch: Apart from the items on our food market, 
we also offer a buffet for starters, a soup station, a waffle 
station and a buffet for dessert!

Our buffet for starters comprises, amongst other things, 
different, constantly changing salads (e.g. octopus salad, 
Goi Muc, prawn salad, hoisin or Asian mushroom salad) 
and changing warm starters such as breaded butterfly 
prawns.

At our soup station we offer a changing range of Asian  
soups, like the Mongo´s Tom Kha Gai or the lemon- 
grass cream soup. This offer is accompanied by  
different items that allow you to customize your 
soup and will be prepared by one of our cooks for you.

Our desserts start off with a waffle station, where we  
prepare changing waffle recipes for you - varying between 
coconut, sesame and strained lime leaves.

This is followed by a selection of chilled desserts, that 
are equally updated from brunch to brunch: chocola-
te mousse, mango mascarpone and many other little 
treats take their turns. In addition, fruit salad will always 
be on offer. This is accompanied by an ice cream buffet 
and as well as a selection of warm desserts such as our 
death by chocolate.

We offer our brunch from 11.30 to 16.00 every Sunday 
and on many holidays as well.

You can get all dates from our service staff or find them 
online at www.mongos.de!

Mongo´s Asia Brunch *28,90 
Mongo´s Total + soup station + starters + buffet for 
dessert

~ KIDS ~ 
Kinderpreise 0 - 6 years:  0,00 
(1 child per adult free!)

Kinderpreise 7 - 14 years: 14,90

*Prices for special brunch may vary



~ NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS ~

Mongonade2  0,4l 5,90

[strawberry1|*6|2, lime2|5|o, lime2|5|o ginger, mango1|*1|*3|2, pas-
sion fruit1|*1|*3|2, mango passion fruit1|*1|*3|2, passion fruit1|*1|*3|2 
lemongrass]  
Homemade lemonade with fresh fruits 

Mineral water 0,25l 0,75l
Selters mineral water  3,50  6,90
[light, nature]  

Spritzer 0,3l  0,4l
Apple juice spritzer, naturally cloudy2  3,90  4,90
Punica apple juice spritzer2  3,90  4,90
All juices are also available as spritzer 3,90  4,90

Fruit juice /nectar 0,3l  0,4l
Eckes Granini  juices 3,90  4,90
[apple, orange, pineapple3]

Eckes Granini  nectar 3,90  4,90
[rhubarb, cherry, banana3,peach3, passion fruit, mango3] 

Limo & Co 0,3l  0,4l 
Pepsi-Cola1|9  3,90  4,90 
Pepsi Zero Zucker|9|11|12 3,90  4,90 
Mirinda1|2|3  3,90  4,90 
Seven-Up2 3,90  4,90 
 
Goldberg 0,3l  0,4l 
Bitter Lemon3|10 3,90  4,90 
Tonic Water10 3,90  4,90 
Ginger Ale1 3,90  4,90

Coffee    Cup / Glass 
Coffee9  3,20 
Cappuccino9|g  3,50 
Milky coffee9|g  3,50 
Latte Macchiato9|g  3,90 
Espresso9 2,70 
Double Espresso9 5,20

Hot chocolate [chocolate stick]f|g 3,90

Tea  
Black tea9 3,20 
Green tea9 3,20
Fresh peppermint tea  3,90
Fresh ginger tea 3,90
Fresh ginger mint tea 3,90
Hot lemon 3,20
Heiße Zitrone 3,20

= Signature Drink All beer typs include gluten [barley or/and wheat].

~ ASIA BEER ~ 
 0,32l
Changa 4,90
[Thailand, 5 Vol. %]  
The elephant among Thai beers. One in two beer ordered in 
Thailand is a Chang.
 0,35l
Saigon3|5|a|o 4,90
[Vietnam, 4,9 Vol. %] 
Mild sweet, malty, strong hop note, however quickly flies and 
turns into flowery.

0,33l
Chinggis Mongolian Lagera        4,90
[Mongolia, 5 Vol. %]   
Brewed according to the German Purity Law. Since 1930 the 
first Mongolian brewery.

Tigera 4,90
[Singapur, 5 Vol. %]  
First on the market in 1932, golden yellow lager beer, malty, 
lovely, low hop note, smells of hay and malt.

Singhaa  4,90
[Thailand, 5 Vol. %]  
The no. 1 beer from Thailand!

Asahi Super Drya 4,90
[Japan, 5 Vol. %] 
Fine foam, floral scent, tasty and refreshing taste.

Cobraa  4,90
[India, 4,8 Vol. %] 
The bestseller from India: Mild beer with a gentle taste and 
accents of citrus fruits. Slightly sweetish notes.

Tsingtaoa  4,90
[China, 5 Vol. %] 
Rice beer. German soldiers built one Brewery in Tsingtao, so as 
not to lose their lives to renounce habits.

TIppTIpp

~ BEER ~

~ DRAFT BEER & MORE ~
Draft beer   0,3l  0,5l
Radeberger Pilsnera  3,90  5,90
Schöfferhofer Hefeweizena  light 3,90  5,90
 
Bottle beer  0,33l  0,5l
Schöfferhofer Hefeweizena dark  5,90
Schöfferhofer Grapefruit1|3|a  4,50

Non-alcoholic bottle beer 0,33l  0,5l
Schöfferhofer non-alcoholica    5,90
Radeberger Alkoholfreia 3,50
 



~ APÉRITIF & SPARKLING ~

 0,2l 0,75l
„Always enjoy life“ Bauer Rosé,  6,50 23,50
Qualitätswein, dry|o, Weingut Emil Bauer,  
Nußdorf,  Pfalz, Deutschland [100% Pinot Noir]
You cannot replace the iconic Rosé! Perfect match for 
the Asian cuisine!

~ ROSÉ WINE ~

 0,1l 0,75l 
Litchi Cidre3|5|o   4,90 26,00 
The hit in Asia!    
Sheer delight, light and sweet. 

„Grohsartig“ QbA, trocken5|o,  6,50 23,50 
Weingut Groh, Bechtheim, Rheinhessen,  
Deutschland 
[uvée: Pinot Blanc, Chardonnay] 
Elegant Pinot Blanc, developed dry with a subtle aroma. 
Just to fall in love with!

„Scheu aber geil“ Scheurebe,  6,50 23,50 
Qualitätswein, trocken5|o,  
Weingut Emil Bauer, Nußdorf, Pfalz, Deutschland 
[100% Scheurebe] 
Grapefruit and tangerines delight us on the palate.  
Refreshing and juicy

Stimson Estate Cellars Chardonnay,  6,50 23,50 
dry5|o, Château St. Michelle,  Columbia Valley,  
Washington State, USA 
[100% Chardonnay] 
You have to try it! This is Washington for every day, pure 
enjoyment!

Sauvignon Blanc, WO, dry5|d|g|o, 5,50 19,50 
Danie de Wet, Robertson, Südafrika 
[100% Sauvignon Blanc] 
Let´s go to South Africa! Lush, tasty and such diversity, a 
new world... 

MUTMACHA, Quality Wine,  7,50 26,50  
dry5|o  ,  
Weingut Stiftung St. Nikolaus-Hospital, Moselle, 
Germany 
[100% Riesling] 
A rich Riesling characterized by balanced acidity and 
subtle, residual sweetness. Its delicate fruitiness and exo-
tic flavor make it the perfect accompaniment to food. 
We consider it a perfect match for us and you!

 0,2l 1,0l 
Weissburgunder, Gutswein, dry|o,  7,50 26,50  
Weingut Emil Bauer, Nußdorf, Pfalz, Deutschland 
[100% Pinot Blanc] 
A sleek, elegant wine with a refreshing nature.

 0,2l 075l 
„Bullshit“ Grauer Burgunder,  6,50 23,50  
Qualitätswein, dry5|o,  
Weingut Emil Bauer, Nußdorf, Pfalz, Deutschland 
[100% Grauer Burgunder]  
„Pinot Grigio, Pinot Gris...Bullshit, Drink a Real  
Grauburgunder“

~ WHITE WINE ~

TIppTIpp

= Signature Drink = Signature Drink

0,75l 
Champagner Pommery AOC5|o 89,00
brut, Frankreich  
 One of the most popular champagnes in France. The 
French surely know why! 

 0,2l 0,75l  0,2l 0,75l

~ APÉRITIF ~
Hugo  0,2l  7,90 
Sparkling wine5|o, elderflower syrup, soda, mint, lime 
juice, lime

Aperol Spritz  0,2l 7,90
Sparkling wine5|o, Aperol1|5|10, soda

Mongos Lillet5|o  0,2l 7,90
with Wild Berry1I10

Martini Vermouth 5cl 4,50
[Bianco5|o] 

~ PRICKELNDES ~ 
 0,1l       0,75l 
Mongo´s Premium Vintage5|o 4,90 26,00
Sparkling Wine, secco  
Fits our taste perfectly.  
We chose this one for ourselves... 
 



~ RED WINE ~

Stimson Estate Cellars Merlot,  6,50 23,50 
dry5|o, Château St. Michelle,  
Columbia Valley, Washington State, USA 
[100% Merlot] 
Racy! Fiery! Unbridled! Incredibly good this Merlot from 
Washington! 

„Halbstück“, Gutswein, dry5|o,  6,50 23,50 
Weingut Emil Bauer, Nußdorf, Pfalz, Deutschland 
[Cuvée: Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Barbera]  
A semi-dry red wine? 
Oh God! We love it! Cannot get enough of it!

„Hope for a Miracle“ Amalya Tinto,  7,50 26,50 
dry5|o, Bodega Amalaya,  
Valle Calchaquí, Salta, Argentinien 
[Cuvée: Malbec, Tannat, Petit Verdot] 
This wine puts the Gauchos in the Champions League. 
You cannot top this.  Malbec is and remains an  
Argentinian specialty. A dream in red!

Impossible Red, WO, dry5|c|o,  5,50 19,50 
Laborie Estate, Western Cape, Südafrika 
[Cuvée: Shiraz, Pinotage] 
Our power pack in a glass! Dark, spicy, gorgeous.

Escudo Rojo Reserva Cabernet  7,50 26,50   
Sauvignon, dry5|o,  
Baron Philippe de Rothschild, Maipo Valle, Chile 
[100% Cabernet Sauvignon]  
Indescribable! The filet among Primitivos. It represents 
TOP quality paired with endless delight. And at such a 
price. A must for those who want only the best. 

Lifili Primitivo Salento IGP, trocken5|o,  6,50 23,50 
a6man, Apulien, Italien 
[100% Primitivo] 
Density, elegance, complexity, class and silky structure.  
Harmony in combination with a long finish.

Chinggis Gold Vodka    4,50 8,50

[Mongolei, 39%] Wheat 
In Mongolia served on state visits this multi-award 
winning super premium gold vodka is made from steppe 
spring water and summer wheat, several times destilled 
and 8-fold filtered. Clear taste with an uncredibly 
velvety aroma.

Mekhong1   3,20 5,90 
[Thailand, 35%] Thai-Whisky 
The first whiskey produced in Thailand. It is similar to 
rum, made of sugar cane and rice. Thais traditionally 
drink it on the rocks topped with soda.

Toki Japanese Blended 3,90 7,50 
Whisky Suntory 
[Japan, 43%] Whisky

Toki is a blend of carefully selected whiskies from the 
world famous Hakushu, Yamazaki and Chita distilleries  
of Suntory. The result is a balanced and silky blend with a 
sweet-spicy finish.

Kan No Ko    3,50 6,50 
[Japan, 25%] Whisky 
Mild and soft, comparable to a mild scotch.

Mau Tai 3,20 5,90 
[Taiwan, 54%] Wheat/Millet 
Most popular spirit in China, pleasant aroma, soothing 
taste.

Chu Yeh Ching  3,20 5,90 
[China, 45%] Bambus 
Sweet, refreshing and soft palate. 

Wu Chia Pi 3,20 5,90 
[China, 54%] Herbs  
High-proof herbal spirit fromNorth China.

Kao Liang  3,20 5,90 
[China, 62%] Millet 
Aromatic, traditional production, distinct flavor.

Roku Japanese Craft Gin Suntory  3,90 7,50 
[Japan, 43%] Gin 
This perfectly balanced gin is made in the old Japanese 
craft tradition, with the greatest care and precision. The 
used Japanese botanicals are harvested according to the 
principle of „SHUN“ in the right season and optimal 
maturity.

 
Haku Japanese Craft Vodka Suntory  3,90  7,50 
[Japan, 40%] Wodka 
highest quality, made from 100% white rice and filtered 
over bamboo charcoal.

 
Kwai Feh Litchi-Likör1|*5  3,20 5,90 
[China, 20%] 
Exotic, mild and slightly sour. 

~ ASIA SPIRITS ~

TIppTIpp

= Signature Drink

 2cl 4cl 2cl 4cl 0,2l 0,75l  0,2l 0,75l


